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2nd Annual Drive Down Hunger Food
Drive Revs Up at ACM
For the entire month of November, ACM is partnering with
Northwest Harvest to put the brakes on hunger in Tacoma.
The Museum will accept non-perishable food donations in the
lobby daily between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. All visitors who donate
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two or more items will receive
$2 off ACM admission.
ACM and Northwest Harvest
first partnered together in
Outerwear Is Here November 2012 to help make
Thanksgiving a bit more
Be sure to keep
yourself warm, dry, comfortable for local
and cozy with our communities. The 2012 Drive
Down Hunger food drive
outdoor apparel,
including a Ladies' generated over 1,000 item
down jacket, hoodie, donations, and we hope to
increase that number in 2013!

and LeMay knit hat.
(Click here to visit our
online store.)

CLUB AUTO
EVENTS

Northwest Harvest has been feeding rural communities for over
45 years, and are the only non-profit food bank operating
statewide in Washington. Learn more about Drive Down Hunger
here.

Kirkland
Tire Kicking
Movie Night

Personalized
Pavers on sale
here.
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ACM Excites at the 2013 Seattle
International Auto Show
For five days in mid-October,
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the North Hall of the 2013
Seattle International Auto
Show was adorned with an
incredible array of vehicles
from 1913 - 1989,
representing an overview of
what can be found at
America's Car Museum,
including racing, Americana,
vintage, Custom and true
Elegance vehicles - 20 in
total. ACM's exhibit was by
1963 Morris Cooper "S" MK I
far the largest of the show.
Many of the cars came from the Museum's collection, but we owe
a special thanks to several private owners who loaned vehicles.
Their generosity contributed to an impressive amount of exhibitory
diversity, which visitors noticed and enjoyed throughout the show.
In addition to the impressive collection of cars, visitors also had an
opportunity to shop at the ACM Store and talk with ACM
volunteers about the Museum's history, vision, current exhibits,
upcoming events, membership perks, and opportunities to host
events at the Museum.This year, ACM also sold special
discounted admission packages to show-goers only. Hundreds of
tickets were sold, and we look forward to welcoming those visitors
through our doors over the next few months!

If you weren't able to join us for the Seattle Auto Show, click
here for photos of our show within a show!
The image featured in this article showcases one of the display
cars: A 1963 Morris Cooper "S" MK I, which is owned by ACM
Collections Team volunteer Dick Johnson. 1963 was the first year
for the Cooper "S" series, and only 4,031 were produced with the
1071cc racing engine. Cooper S MK I's won the Monte Carlo Rally
outright in 1964, 1965, 1966 and 1967. The Cooper's first loss
came in 1968 when Porsche's 911T was introduced that year.
Dick purchased this particular vehicle from a private collector who
had the car on display in ACM's British Invasion exhibit. Always a
"small car guy", Dick says "it is a great reminder of things past,
and a really fun way to drive into the future".
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Save the Date: Santa Drives into ACM
this December

Santa is upgrading his ride this holiday season and stopping by
LeMay-America's Car Museum! Join the Claus family for a photo
op on two weekends in December: Saturday and Sunday,
Dec.14th-15th and 21st-22nd.

#lemayacm: Share Your Experience!
Visiting America's Car Museum is a visual treat, and we
encourage personal photography! Visitors have taken to social
media to share their experiences and spread the love of the
automobile. Below, we've showcased a few of our favorite ACM
pictures posted by visitors on Instagram.
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Photo by
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Instagram user 85doka

Instagram user donnnic

Instagram user jbbevel

Share your own experience with us online! Engage on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Flickr. Tag your post with
#lemayacm so we can see it. You might see your own image
featured in En Route in the future!
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